Business Owner Profile
Make sound credit decisions about small-business owners
Extending credit to small businesses can be risky. Don’t take chances. Use

P r o f i l e

Business Owner Profile from Experian and extend credit with confidence.
According to the U.S. Small Business

Owner Profile. By using Business Owner

Administration, there are about

Profile, you can avoid the high risk

24 million small businesses in the

associated with small businesses, while

United States. Small businesses make

identifying good credit risks and

up 99 percent of all U.S. companies,

uncovering new account opportunities.

with 75 percent of those being sole
proprietorships. In addition, while
conventional wisdom states that four
out of five new businesses fail in their

O w n e r

first three years, that statistic includes
voluntary terminations and ownership

business and personal finances continues
to blur, it becomes more important for
you to understand the risk associated with
a proprietor’s complete financial portfolio.

changes along with bad debt as the

By using Business Owner Profile with any

cause for “failure.” In fact, only one out

of our commercial credit reports, such

of five businesses fails in its first three

as the Business Profile, you can better

years strictly due to bad debt.

determine the overall creditworthiness

Statistics show that extending credit to
new small businesses can be a risky

B u s i n e s s

As the distinction between a proprietor’s

proposition since many new and small

of your customers. Accessing both reports
may lead you to alter your decision or
adjust terms before granting credit.

businesses have yet to build a commercial

With the help of Business Owner

credit history. Experian’s Business Owner

Profile, you can turn small business

Profile can help you confidently approve

into big profits.

loans for those businesses.

• Business Owner Profile helps you

U.S. consumer and
commercial marketplace

expand your small-business customer

The first report of its kind in the

as the market for growth.

commercial credit industry, Business
Owner Profile combines Experian’s
expertise in consumer and business
credit reporting to give you the most
accurate, current and comprehensive
business and proprietor credit
information available.
It is fairly common for proprietors to
leverage their personal assets to meet
business obligations. If a proprietor takes
out a home-equity loan, that loan will
not appear on a standard business credit
report, but it will appear on Business

base, identified by many economists

• Fraud ShieldSM launches a series
of checks, searches and counters to
screen every credit application. It
instantly recognizes warning signs
and critical discrepancies.
• The Office of Foreign Assets Control
(OFAC) Name Matching Service uses
the consumer’s name provided on
the credit report inquiry and matches
it against the OFAC name table.

Sample Business Owner Profile report
1 Proprietor identifying information
Name and home address of the
proprietor including up to two
previous addresses.
1

2

3

2 Business information
Name of the proprietor’s current
employer (if he or she has other
employment) and/or the proprietor’s
last employer.

3 Inquiry information
4

7

Address entered when making
the inquiry.

4 Scorex PLUSSM score
A statistically based consumer credit risk
score that predicts the likelihood of
seriously delinquency in the next 24
months. Scores range from 300-900
where lower scores indicate higher risk.

5 Summary of trade payments
5

Summary of the proprietor’s trade
experiences.

6 Delinquency chart
Shows how many trades are current
versus how many trades are 30+
days delinquent.
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7 Summary of legal filings,
payments and inquiries
Summary of the number of legal
filings present, information payments
and balances including delinquent
payments and total number
of inquiries.

8 Consumer statement

8

Disputes and supplemental data
related to transactional information.

9 Legal filing

9

Legal actions filed against the proprietor,
including tax liens, judgments and
bankruptcies. May include filing date,
amount, reference number, plaintiff,
court name, status and comment.

10 Inquiries
All inquiries made on the proprietor
within the past 24 months, plus the
business category of the inquirer.

11 Trade Information

10

Each trade payment experience
may include:
• Business category (bank, retail, etc.)
• Loan type
• Date the proprietor opened
the account
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• Date the proprietor closed
the account
• Current balance on the account
• High balance on the account
• Scheduled monthly payment
• Date of the last payment on
the account
• Amount past due
• Transaction relationship (individual,
joint, co-maker)
• Status of the account (current, 		
30/60/90 days late, delinquent, etc.)



Sample Business Owner Profile report
12 24-month payment history
Graphical representation of payment
history. The key for the numbers or
letters in each box is at the end of
the report.
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13 24-month payment history key
Key to understanding the numbers and
letters in the 24-month payment history
box. The key includes the following:
• 1 =		 30 days past due
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• 2 =		 60 days past due
• 3 =		 90 days past due
• 4 =		 120 days past due
• 5 =		 150 days past due
• 6 =		 180 days past due
• 7 =		 Chapter 13 bankruptcy
• 8 =		 Foreclosure proceeding
• 9 =		 Collections, charge-off 		
				 or bankruptcy
• B = Account condition change,
				 payment code not applicable
• C=

Current

• 0 = Current with zero balance —
				 update received
• N = Current account/zero balance,
				 no update received
• - = 		 No history reported for
				 that month
• Green blank = No history maintained



Legal guidelines
In today’s business credit

Using consumer credit information
for business purposes

Use limitations

community, it is common

According to the Federal Trade

Business Owner Profile unless you

Commission (FTC), the federal Fair

have a permissible purpose under the

to review an individual’s

Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) applies

FCRA. Specifically, except as outlined

when a consumer credit reporting

previously, you may not obtain a

personal credit history when

agency, such as Experian, furnishes

Business Owner Profile in the following

information from its database on an

circumstances:

you are relying on that

individual business proprietor. The

individual’s creditworthiness

information to a person Experian has

to support your commercial

information in conjunction with a
commercial credit transaction involving

Owner Profile on yourself, your

credit decision. This practice

the consumer on whom the information

coworkers, friends, family or

is to be furnished and/or involving the

acquaintances for personal, family

is permissible and widely

extension of commercial credit to,

or household purposes.

recognized as a sound

of the consumer.

method for determining
the creditworthiness of
small businesses.

FCRA permits Experian to furnish such
reason to believe intends to use the

review of or collection of, an account

Generally, you may not obtain a

• You may not obtain a Business
Owner Profile on an employee of
a company you are researching.
• You may not obtain a Business

• You may not obtain a Business
Owner Profile to prescreen a

Consistent with the FTC’s position, you

prospective customer who has not

may access a Business Owner Profile on

already requested the formation of

the following:

a credit relationship. If a potential

• The owner of an unincorporated
business
• General partners
• Individuals who have guaranteed,
in writing, the business obligation
• Individuals who have provided you
with written authorization approving
your review of their personal
credit history

customer has not approached
you with the intention of doing
business involving the extension
of credit (or otherwise given you
written authorization), the necessary
relationship has not been established.
You do not need to obtain the
consent of the business proprietor
before obtaining a Business Owner
Profile if you are ordering the report
for a “permissible purpose.” However,

When a consumer statement appears on

obtaining the written authorization

a credit record Experian is required to

from the principal (and providing

return a Small Business IntelliscoreSM in

evidence of such to Experian) is itself

addition to the Busines Owner Profile.

a permissible purpose for ordering a
Business Owner Profile.



Notification to principal
As noted, it is the FTC’s position that

Requesting a copy of your Consumer
Credit Report from Experian

information drawn from a consumer

If you would like a copy of your own

report file retains its character as a

credit report, you must make a request

consumer report, even if furnished in

in writing. Your request must include

connection with a commercial credit

your full name with middle initial and

transaction. Therefore, credit grantors

generation (if applicable), your spouse’s

should provide notice to the applicant

name (if applicable), your current address

that the information contained in the

and each previous address with ZIP Code™

Business Owner Profile was the reason

for the last five years, your Social Security

for a commercial credit declination.

number and your year of birth. You also

Credit grantors often turn to their

must provide verification of your name

consumer loan departments for assistance.

and current address by enclosing one of

In addition, notice obligations may

the following items: photocopy of driver’s

exist under Regulation B of the Equal

license with current address, utility bill or

Credit Opportunity Act. Credit grantors

a statement from a major creditor. Sign

should consult their legal counsel with

your request and mail it to:

respect to all required notices.

Experian Consumer Credit Report
PO Box 2104

Experian® protects consumer
credit files
Business Owner Profile inquiries will
appear on the individual’s Experian
consumer credit report and will include
your business name and address.
Experian® identifies its Business Owner
Profile inquiries as business inquiries
so that consumer credit grantors can
plainly see that the Business Owner
Profile inquiries are unrelated to the
subject’s consumer credit activity.

Allen, TX 75013-0949
If you have been denied credit,
insurance, employment or a rental
opportunity within 60 days of your
request, this report will be provided
at no charge. In this case, enclose a
copy of the declination letter from the
credit grantor. If you have not been
denied credit within 60 days of your
request, there will be a fee, which
varies by state.
To resolve a dispute on Experian’s
consumer credit report, please contact
Experian’s National Consumer
Assistance Center at 888 397 3742.



To find out more about Business Owner
Profiles, contact Chuck Hollinger or call
888-512-4879 x 111.

Experian and the marks used herein are service marks or
registered trademarks of Experian Information Solutions, Inc.
Other product and company names mentioned herein may be
the trademarks of their respective owners.
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